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runts D. samosz„ also kilns as DES al MI IANOKt,
Saler Systems Malys!, SLOW Capita Systems, Bess 610,
fedissel Mastless Amery (FAA), SOO ladepalame Aresse,
farished isfewasties hsaisafter set forth. NANDST, who was
•stsealised a dtiasa of the United States la 1936, has hem
aphwyedb f•A slam 1962, balms prewiseely bees employed for
a five year peeled at the aspartamet of the Amy.

NAfl advised he has tees • "close friend of AMU
MLA MIS SAL fer sew yam, mistime they were clasamatea for
far years at the Soya/ Ibmgariaa *Maw Ammismy. foliewies
gradeatima La 1936, IMNORT had as aatast with SAL oatil 1944,
ise he set SAK is Budapest, there the latter was stadia tbs
asepetaa Osmand. Staff Sisal. At approximately the end a
1943, 1MOBT was sasigad with SAL to asadeuerters of the first
air Carps la ladapost. This period of join* easigammet ended
is 1944. UK vas of of the Material Division. wow re-
alist that prior to the ahem assiipseamt, SAL had arced as au
officer with ma Weary fiald divides dab% the &misdate
peeled of 19424943. 11AM2 se•ta that SAX, daisy his
adlitagy worear, spas a lesisties apedalist sod, to the best
of IMIDafie baseledge, BAK was oar erectly ismelved in
latelLtgase vat.

BMW bad as further astact with UK aril 1941.
At that time, 1411Diff was Liatillt Officer for the Ittagariaa
tad Cress with the heads	 Ceased is Beilem-Bodea. Germaiy,
• dt was Tread' essepatlea	 la the Fall of 194$,
U MW, she was is &sego of asegariame la the had' Desepattee
Zama, ads a tswip to Pais ad met SAL there.

MeV retailed that SAL had bees seefliked to •
!rash yrismaar-ef-ver amp for apyreadmately as year. Be
la ill daring this prissmaw-of-war eastiormat ad 1116111P.
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removal of a hidmay. BA's wife, kAT, the daughter of a
retired Ihmaprian General, lived in Germany during her husband's
prison esafimement. She joined her bosband after 1946, mad they
settled La Paris. BAK, a techmical draftsman, designer and
carteemist, was making his living in Aerie through utilisation
of theme Waits then *AI met him in 1948. It was !AMORY'.
reeellestien that he again mat BAK on visits to Paris in 1949
and 1950.

by wmy of explanation, LWOW disclosed that in
approximately 1946 or 1947, the Magyar Mareesok Bejtarsi
Kosesses	 - Collegial Society of bangarian Veterans)
was formed. MANDEL the drew a comparison between the MMBK
and Malted States veterandgreeps indicated that both ha and
BAK believed to the BIBK, adding that he slummed nest Hungarian
veterans La Paris had joined this veterans *veep. He stated
that BAK was the representative La Paris of the MMBK when
MAMMY mat him there in 1948.

NANNY stated that he felt the French Amy was in
open contact with the MMBE in joint opposition to COMMOMAMM.
Althouah he clearly stated he possessed no factual basis for
his belief, EMORY advised he felt it was quite possible that
BAK cooperated with the Trench in oatters which could be
classified as being of an intellieence nature. Sc affirmed,
however, that he has never discussed this with BAK and possessed
no factual information relative to any actual assignments
carried out by BAK for the Preach, any agreements made by him
with them or any recompense received by BAK from the French.

As related by HAMM. BAK indicated to him he had
a falling out with °LIM LOVASZ, a former Hunearian Army
General Staff Officer, in Paris, with when BAK had been
associated. Ho added that he hod received the impression that
BAK's disagreement with LOY= related in some meaner to their
activities with the Hingarian community in Parise HAMM stated
he was unaware of the present whereabouts of LOVASZ.
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After last seeing BM in Paris in 1950, BANORT came
to the United Stites in 1951, and lost track of BAK until 1962
or 1963, ehen BAK came to the United States. At that time,
IAK directed a post card to 'AMORY fres somehow* in New Jersey,
advising of his arrival in the United States and enameling
personal greetings. Approximately one year later, he visited
Washington, D.C., and on that occasion RAMORT took his on a
sight-seeing tear of the latien's Capitol.

During conversation with BAK la Washington, D.C.,
it was brought to RAMORT's attention that BAL had become

Led with hie employment as a draftsmen in Faris
anriMithe opportunity of obtaining employment in Morocco
with the United States Corps of Engineers who rare building
air fields in Morth Africa. Re applied for and obtained
the position and thereafter worked in Casablanca and Rabat.
Prior to departure from Paris, BAK separated from his wife,
mho married LaPorte. Wile he was La Casablanse, he
obtained a divorce from his 'ifs. HAUNT stated that BAK's
wife, a professional model, had rev off with some Frenchmen
who later abandoned bar. She later married a Frenchman and
:established residence in Lyon, France. She has two children
by this narriage. BAK and his wife did not have aey children.
Aceording to KAMM. BAK sincerely loved his wife and nib..-
quest to their separation had given clear indication of not •
planning to remarry. Based open conversations with BAK,
the factors which contributed to his departure from Faris to
Hareems were (1) separation freebie elf's, (2) displeasure
with activities of the Mungerian community in Paris and (3)
the favorable job opportunity in Morocco.

As further disclosed to RAMORT by BAK, the latter
foresaw termination of work in Morocco end, accordingly,
mad* later plans to come to the United States to seek employ-
memt. RAMORT, Who indicated his belief that subject became
a Preach titian' while residing in Paris, advised he did not
possess any information concerning details of how BAK managed
to obtain his visa to eons to the United States.
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Approximately one year after his arrival in the
United States, MAX left Sew Jersey to tour the rutted States
in a stated effort to discover a suitable place to live and
work. lie traveled by ear to the West Coast via Canada,
arriving in Loa Angeles, where be has a cousin, lido is a
woman whtse name was net known by UMW. During a subsequent
trip to Sea Diego Erma Los Angeles, MAX was pleased with that
area and decided to live there.

mem recalled that en a business	 -	 ales
La 1963, he met MAX, who traveled to Los Angeles from
Diego to see bin. They had a social melting with *nether
elaasmate, IRA ESE, who resides at 2609 %echoes Avenue,
Redoodt Beedh, California.

Curing his resideeee in San Diego, MAX was employed
as a draftsmen until the compear with them he was employed
folded and be joined the ranks of the easmployed. Re then
decided to learn a new skill. BAK allegedly spent his last
$1,500 for an istumwave six month tonatatie Data processing
Course in Sen Diego. Se finished the course, having attained
a very high degree of pcofielemey. Beamse of his advanced
age, however, BAK had great difficulty in obtaining employment
and bassos discouraged. In Deemeber, 1965, BAK notified
SAMMY that he had finally sue-sled in ebtaining employment
with a bank in San Diego. During another basis:um trip to the
Vest Coast in Merck, 1966, Imola ones again visited BAK in
San Diego. asbasqueet to this visit in March, NAN= has
not heard from or about MAX. MAMMY retailed that during
this Wirth visit to San Diego, be visited another Runsarien
by the seam of (MUM SUP, a veterinarian Who resides at
4380 Middlesex Drive La Sea Diego. Me deseribed SZEP as a
friend of his, VAMORT's father, and an associate of BAK.

Based upon his past association and friendship with
MAX, RAMORT described bin as being an honest, capable
individual who has elvers been anti-cosmunist in his political
ideology and one who, to the best knowledge of 'AMOR!, continues
to be pro-American. Be stated he knew of no activity on the
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part of lat subsequent to bia arrival la the limited States
oa behalf of the Peinsh aid feels that say poasible post
seepsentlas by MK lath tbm Fres& Unabated uhen honeyed
to NOMMIS• from feria" NAMD22 reiterated that his referees*
to peamible aseparatiaa of bet with tho Froash during his
resider* in Paris 1rd me bamis fast* Ihe stated that in

-- 1244, Ms sloes at the feral ihnorlast bllitary Academy bed
a Uthisamtversery ealebretioaia Vaabingams, 244 at *fah
12 nembars of the class, insludimi sAS4 acre ia stLadasso.
In resorbed that them yea met asstion the snidest or say
odour classmates at this 11111111141111reldiag to air cooperation
ehateoewer by ea with the Fromm/4
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